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Abstract—Software release planning is the activity of deciding
what is to be implementedI when and by who. It can be divided
into two tasks: strategic planning Ei.e.I the whatF and operational
Ei.e.I the when and the whoF. ReplanI the tool that we present in
this demoI handles both tasks in an integrated and flexible wayI
allowing its users Etypically software product managers and deJ
veloper team leadersF to EreFplan the releases dynamically by
assigning new features andLor modifying the available resources
allocated at each release. A recorded video demo of Replan is
available at https:LLyoutu.beLPNKREUTdqEg.
Index Terms—Software Release PlanningI Feature SchedulJ
ingI Resource Allocation
I. INTRODUCTION
Software Release Planning ESRPF solves the problem of
finding the best combination of features or requirements to
implement in a sequence of releases. SRP seeks to maximize
business value and stakeholder satisfaction without neglecting
the constraints imposed by the availability of adequate reJ
sources and the existence of dependencies between featuresNI
among other constraints [N].
The SRP activity is composed of two phases: Strategic
planningI the selection of features to be included in the next
releaseEsF; and Operational planningI the assignment of these
features to a concrete team of developers [O]. Although this
distinction between the two planning phases is neat from a conJ
ceptual perspectiveI it may provoke some practical problems.
Consider for instance the case in which strategic planning takes
into account the priority of features and operational planning
considers the skills of the available developers. In this situaJ
tionI it could happen that one feature selected during the strateJ
gic planning phase cannot be assigned to any developer during
the operational planning phase because none of them has the
required skills.
The tool presented in this demoI ReplanI handles both phasJ
es together making it possible to consider all the release planJ
ning objectives in a single execution. MoreoverI Replan supJ
ports flexible release reJplanning by allowing the modification
at any time of the features to be included in the releasesI as well
as of the resources available in each release. The intended users
of our tool are software product managers that need a reliable
N For the sake of brevityI from now on we will refer only to featuresI not
requirements.
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and usable tool to EreFplan product releases as well as software
team leaders that need a flexible tool to EreFplan the assignment
of tasks to developers.
We must point out that the features that Replan deals with
are already prioritized. ThereforeI tasks like feature negotiation
and prioritizationI which can be considered part of the strategic
planning activityI are not currently supported by our tool.
HoweverI a simple API is provided to allow any external tool
to send its prioritized features to Replan.
The source code of Replan as well as an online demo verJ
sion are available at http:LLwww.essi.upc.eduL~gessiLreplan.
The rest of the paper is divided as follows: Section III related
work; Section IIII the conceptual idea behind the tool; Section
IVI the architectural and technical aspects of the tool; Section
VI our preliminary evaluation results; and Section VII the conJ
clusions and future work.
II. RELATEDWORK
A literature review of the SRP models proposed in the acaJ
demic literature can be found in [P]. In that surveyI in which
some of the authors of this paper participatedI up to NT SRP
models published in OMMVJOMNS were identified and analysed.
Among the conclusions of that surveyI we highlight the followJ
ing:
 Most of the SRP models examined focused only on
strategic planning. In this wayI no inputs such as reJ
quired skills and resource availability are considered
by those models.
 Poor industry validation of the SRP models due to
scarce industry involvement.
 Poor tool support for the proposed SRP models. Most
of these solutions only provided some proofJofJconcept
tool support.
The only exception to the last point is ReleasePlanner [4]I a
commercial SRP tool used by some of the SRP models disJ
cussed in [P]. HoweverI ReleasePlanner only addresses strateJ
gic planning. MoreoverI ReleasePlanner requires its users to
provide a huge amount of complex input to produce a release
planI which impacts negatively on its perceived usability.
III. CONCEPTUAL IDEA
Figure N summarizes the main concepts managed by ReJ
plan. At the core of our tool lies a Next Release Problem ENRPF
solver whose mission is to produce a release plan consisting of
a set of features that are not only scheduled but also assigned to
the resources that will implement them. Its execution is trigJ
gered whenever the user addsLchangesLremoves a release feaJ
ture or resource. Each NextReleaseProblem instance must have
defined the number of weeks that the release will last
Enum_of_weeksF and the amount of time Ehours_per_weekF that
a full time employee may work in the release.
ObviouslyI the features that we propose to be considered in
the release must be also specified. For each FeatureI two key
parameters must be defined: its duration Ei.e. an estimation of
the time effort that its implementations will requireF and its
priority. Priority is composed of two values: its level Eon a NJR
scaleI from highest to lowestF and its business_value. The busiJ
ness value allows us to define a weighted value for the priority
of a feature. For instanceI a priority with level = N may have a
business value = NSI whereas with a level = O we may have
business value = U Ethe greater the valueI the betterF.
Precedence dependencies among features are modelled by
indicatingI for each featureI which other ones need to be imJ
plemented previously. We can also model the different Skills
that each feature Requires in order to be implemented.
Apart from featuresI a NextReleaseProblem should include
the EhumanF resources that are available to implement the feaJ
tures assigned to a release. For each Resource Ee.g. a developJ
erF we need to know hisLher week_availability Ethe percentage
of hisLher working time that sLhe can devote to the releaseF and
the skills that sLhe Has.
An instance of a PlanningSolution for a given NextReJ
leaseProblem will consist of several PlannedFeatures. Each
PlannedFeature is a Feature assigned to a ResourceI during a
wellJdefined time slot [start_timeI end_time] given in relative
terms to the start of the release.
Due to the NPJhardness of NRP [R]I we adopt the common
approach of formulating it as an optimization problem that is
solved in a reasonable amount of time by searching for good
solutions that are not necessarily the best ones. In particularI
our approach is that of a biJobjective optimization problem
where we want to achieve the following objectives:
 Maximize the sum of the business value of the planned
features.
 Minimize the total duration of the release implementaJ
tion
Without violating any of the following constraints:
 Features must be implemented by employees that have
the necessary skills.
 The week availability of employees.
 The precedence dependencies among features.
 The number of weeks of the release.
IV. TOOLDESCRIPTION
The architecture of the Replan tool is depicted in Figure O.
It consists of two main parts: a dashboard for the webJbased
frontJendI and a serviceJbased backend. This latter is divided
into two services: the controller that manages all the communiJ
cations and persistence needsI and the optimizer that executes
the main functionality of the tool. Having this separation has
several benefits. FirstI since the optimizer may require more
computational powerI being an independent web service faciliJ
tates the possibility of moving it to a dedicated machine. SecJ
ondI we facilitate the possibility of having several independent
implementations of the optimizer service and the controller can
use the one that is the most appropriate in each case. For inJ
stanceI we can have an optimizer service that is more adequate
for situations with many constraints and an optimizer service
that is more adequate for situations with many resources.
MoreoverI the controller offers a separate API that allows exJ
ternal toolsI such as decision support systemsI to feed Replan
with lists of the prioritized features to be enacted.
The normal workflow of the Replan tool is driven by the
user who will interact with the dashboard. When the user deJ
cides that it is time to update a release planI sLhe will make the
adaptations Ee.g.I include or remove a particular featureI redeJ
fine some dependencyI etc.F and request a release plan. This
will trigger the communication from the dashboard to the conJ
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trollerI which in its turnI will ask the optimizer to produce the
release plan.
AlsoI most of the CRUD operations available in the tool reJ
quires the dashboard to communicate with the controller. In
additionI please note that all the persistence of the tool is manJ
aged by the controller.
In the remaining of this sectionI we present in more detail
each one of the three components of Replan.
A. Replan Dashboard
The main purpose of this component is to provide a usable
human interface in order to facilitate the access to the main
functionality of the tool. This component also allows the user
Ee.g. product manager or developer team leaderF to provide the
additional information required by the tool Ee.g.I the resources
available for each releaseF. In order to minimize the amount
and complexity of the input required to produce a release planI
we worked in several directions to produce a highly usable
tool. Among the desired usability characteristics we remark the
following:
 Gather features from different sources. Since the feaJ
tures can be obtained from sources such as feature priJ
oritization toolsI Replan users should not need to introJ
duce them manually.
 Minimize the input required. Only the fundamental inJ
formation required to execute the algorithm is requestJ
ed before generating the release plan. AlsoI the user
will be guided to introduce the missing information.
 Flexibility to make changes. We want to give freedom
to the user to modify any information Ee.g.I ability to
refine or adapt the features produced by external toolsF.
Figures PJR show some screenshots of the Replan DashJ
board in order to illustrate the normal use of the tool when
planning a software release.
Screenshot #N EFig. PF: the user sees the current candidate
features for release EleftF and the list of releases available for
the project ErightF. From this screenI sLhe can also create or
modify new releasesI and configure the resources of the proJ
ject. To include a feature in a particular releaseI the user only
needs to drag and drop the feature to the desired release. This
action will trigger the release planning.
Once a feature is added into a releaseI the tool checks for
completeness Ee.g.I by prompting the user to provide missing
informationF and compliance Ee.g.I by notifying that postponing
a release is necessary to accommodate the newly added feaJ
tureF. For exampleI Screenshot O EFig. 4F shows the response of
the tool when an added feature does not contain the effort reJ
quired for implementation. These checks are fundamental to
avoid or reduce user mistakes.
Screenshot P EFig. RF shows the representation of a release
plan. It presents the resources and their allocation during the
release timeline. The red dashed lines show the dependencies
among tasksI and the red vertical line on the right shows the
deadline of the release.
In order to create a new releaseI the user clicks the “H Add
release” button in the main screen EScreenshot #NI Fig. PF. This
triggers a new screenI not shown hereI where sLhe can set a
release nameI descriptionI and deadline. When creating a new
releaseI the user should assign a set of resources Ee.g. developJ
ersF to it.
FinallyI there is a project resource management screenI not
shown hereI which can be accessed by clicking the “Edit proJ
ject config.” button in the main screen EScreenshot #NI Fig. PF.
Here it is possible to addI editI or remove project resources. For
each resourceI the user can specify the availability and a set of
skills Ewhich will be used for the assignment of tasks during the
release planningF
The Replan Dashboard component has been implemented
as a rich web application written in Java EserverJsideF and JaJ
vaScript EclientJsideF. The server side relies on Spring BootI
while the client side uses the AngularJS framework. For the
construction of the UII considering the focus on usability and
learnabilityI we used the popular JQwidgets and Bootstrap
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Fig.P Replan Dashboard Screenshot #N: Main page
frameworks. This combination provides all the necessary eleJ
ments for a modern UI design focused on quality of experience.
B. Replan Controller
This component is responsible for the management and
storage of the internal representation of the domain knowledgeI
i.e. the information about featuresI releasesI resourcesI release
plansI etc. ThereforeI this component provides all the inforJ
mation that the Replan Dashboard needs to show to its users
and applies the requests that they make: feature assignments to
releasesI resource updatesI etc. To do thisI we implemented the
Replan Controller component as a web service that exposes a
wellJdefined REST APIO to the Replan Dashboard.
As mentioned earlierI external tools can provide the Replan
Controller with lists of prioritized features to be scheduled. For
this reasonI the Replan Controller exposes a dedicated and simJ
ple REST APIP.
When the Replan Controller receives a request to generate a
release plan from a Dashboard userI it collects all the necessary
information about the involved releaseI featuresI and resources
Ei.e. creates an instance of a NextReleaseProblemI according to
Fig. NF and sends it to the Replan Optimizer. The release plan
O https:LLsupersedeJproject.github.ioLreplanLreplan_controllerLAPIJUI.html
P https:LLsupersedeJproject.github.ioLreplanLreplan_controllerLAPIJWPP.html
that this latter returns Ean instance of a PlanningSolution in Fig.
NF is then stored and sent back to the Replan Dashboard.
The Replan Controller component has been implemented
with Ruby on RailsI a wellJknown and mature ModelJViewJ
Controller framework that provides a set of configuration deJ
faults and builtJin tools that allows API developers to setup and
running quickly.
C. Replan Optimizer
This component has the sole purpose of generating a release
plan. It has been developed as a stateless web service that given
all the required information generates a release plan thatI preJ
serving the stated constraintsI optimizes the use of the company
resources to develop the next release. This web service is powJ
ered by our current implementation of the NextReleaseProblem
solverI which relies on the application of stateJofJtheJart GenetJ
ic Algorithms. In particularI we use jMetal4I a framework with
an extensive portfolio of available multiJobjective optimization
algorithms: NSGAJIII MOCellI PESAJIII SPEAJIII etc. We
refer to [S] for more details
In order to develop an optimizer serviceI the only requireJ
ment is to implement a web service that exposes the APIR that
the Replan Controller needs to consume. The inputLoutput of
the optimizer component is thus defined in the API specificaJ
tion.
The Replan Optimizer component has been implemented
using JavaJoriented technologiesI Spring Boot in particularI
because jMetal is only available in that language.
V. PRELIMINARY EVALUATION
We ran a preliminary assessment of the tool by submitting a
mockJup version to three companies of different size and doJ
main: two big enterprises and an SME ESmall or Medium EnJ
terpriseFI all very active in software development and offering
very heterogeneous software products. The recipients Ea set of
fourteen product managersI project managersI developer team
headsI and solution managersF were asked to inspect the mockJ
up in a oneJhour session and fill out a questionnaireS measuring
their perception of the tool.
The theme of the questionnaires was centered around the
perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use of the toolI
which have been demonstrated in the literature [T] to be largely
correlated with one of the most important metrics for the sucJ
cess of a software productI i.e.I the intentionJtoJuse. In addiJ
tionI the questionnaires were designed to capture a set of attribJ
utes defined in the ISOORMNM quality in use model [U]. This
allowed us to draw a conclusion on the perceived benefit of
adopting Replan for release planning activities.
The results of the evaluation are reported in Table NI aggreJ
gated for all participants from all three companies. The table
reports the Mean Opinion Score EMOSFI in a Likert scale from
N EStrongly disagreeF to T EStrongly agreeFI the Standard DeviaJ
tion ESDFI and the minimum and maximum rating given by all
test users. For lack of space we cannot report the exact formuJ
4 http:LLjmetal.sourceforge.netL
R https:LLsupersedeJproject.github.ioLreplanLreplan_optimizerLAPIJCTL.html
S https:LLsupersedeJproject.github.ioLreplanLReplan_eval_questionnary.pdf
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lation of the statementsI but only a shortened version Efor exJ
ampleI “Replan would improve my effectiveness” was formuJ
lated as “Replan would enable me to perform software evoluJ
tion and maintenance more effectively”F.
The first and second groups of statements are related to the
perceived usefulness and ease of use of ReplanI respectively.
We can see that all attributes scored above the mean of the ratJ
ing scale. The tool is perceived to be useful to facilitate the
release planning tasks and handle them with more effectiveness
and efficiency. Replan is also perceived as easy to useI learnI
and control.
The third group of statements lists a number of potential
benefits produced by adopting the tool. The highest ratings are
related to the capacity of Replan to improve transparencyI reJ
source utilizationI and organizational efficiency. On the lower
endI test users seem to slightly disagree with the fact that ReJ
plan reduces costs of customer care. This indicates that the tool
was observed more from the perspective of ordinary software
evolutionI rather than maintenance.
The final group contains attributes that did not fit in the catJ
egories above. Also hereI none of the ratings falls below the
mean of the rating scale and the reception is generally positive.
Test users feel satisfied with the tool. HoweverI when asked
whether they would trust the release plan suggested by the toolI
the rating was close to neutral EMOS=4.PF. This might be
caused by the fact that some properties Elike the speed and exJ
pertise of a developerF influence the release planning and task
assignments but cannot be easily synthesized in a modelLtool.
This is confirmed by the functional completeness rating EagainI
MOS=4.PFI which measures if the proposed approach covers all
constraints to be considered in the release planning.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTUREWORK
Replan is a Software Release Planning tool that handles
both strategic planning and operational planning in an integratJ
ed and flexible way. Replan has been architected in such a way
that its components can be improved and scale up independentJ
ly. At its core features a Next Realese Problem solver that is
powered by stateJofJtheJart genetic algorithms.
Preliminary evaluation shows that Replan is perceived as
convenient tool to perform release planning in an effective an
efficient wayI andI at the same timeI as a tool that it is easy to
useI learnI and control. Users also appreciate the ability of ReJ
plan to improve transparencyI resource utilizationI and organiJ
zational efficiency.
As an immediate future workI we will use and evaluate ReJ
plan in three real industrial use casesI in the context of the SUJ
PERSEDE Project. MoreoverI we will adapt and evolve Replan
to support Continuous Software Release Planning in the terms
described in [V].
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TABLE N. AGGREGATED RESULTS OF THE TOOL EVALUATION
Statement MOS SD Min Max Statement MOS SD Min Max
Usefulness E“Replan would…”F
…improve my effectiveness 4.V N.O P S …make my job easier R.M N.P O T
…increase my efficiency R.N N.N P T …increase my productivity R.N N.M 4 T
…make me quicker 4.U N.M P S …be useful R.T N.M 4 T
Ease of use E“Replan is…”F
…easy to use R.P N.N P T …controllable R.R N.O 4 T
…easy to learn R.P M.U 4 S …flexible 4.4 N.M O S
Perceived relative benefits
Financial benefits 4.T M.U 4 S Resource utilization R.P N.N 4 T
Reduced customer care P.R N.O N R Transparency R.S N.O P T
Employee satisfaction 4.S N.P P T Organizational efficiency R.N N.N P T
EmployeeLmanager ratio 4.V N.O O T
Others
Satisfaction 4.S N.R N T Functional correctness 4.V N.N P S
Trust 4.P N.S N S Functional completeness 4.P N.O O S
Intention to adopt 4.T N.T N T Functional suitability 4.V N.N P S
